CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Gönüllü Hizmetler Derneği(GHD) and
YAŞÖM are looking for 2 ESC volunteers
for November 2019-2020

Name: For Youth, With Youth
Project Date:15/11/2019-14/11/2020
Venue: İstanbul - TURKEY
GHD&YAŞÖM Office
Application Deadline: 04/11/2019
applicants must send their CV and
specific motivation letter to:
esc1@gonulluhizmetlerdernegi.org

WHO ARE WE?
GHD AND YAŞÖM
GÖNÜLLÜ HİZMETLER DERNEĞİ - GHD (Old Name: GENÇTURGENÇLİK TURİZMİ DERNEĞİ), is a voluntary organization based in
Istanbul and founded 2002. The main working field of GHD is sending
and hosting short, mid and long term volunteers such as EVS and
international voluntary work camps. Details can be seen at
http://gonulluhizmetlerdernegi.org/eng/
By the end of 2018, GHD has sent 380 Turkish volunteers to short or
long term EVS Project in EU countries. At the same time we have
hosted 11 EVS volunteers from EU countries.
YAŞÖM is a youth programme based in Istanbul and founded 2011. The
main idea of YAŞÖM is spreading the idea of “learning by living”
among socio-economically disadvantaged youth and supports their
personal and social development. All activities of YAŞÖM is based on
non-formal methods and Main activities are
conversation clubs, interactive workshops, national and international
projects, etc. All activities organize by young people between 18-30
years old. Since 2019, YAŞÖM is keep going it’s activities under the
roof of GHD as one of the programs. www.yasom.org

2 volunteers will work in both YAŞÖM and GHD
office to help organizing their activities. Most of
the work will be in the office in İstanbul but
there will be activities in other cities as well.
Also there will be main task division upon
arrival of volunteers

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
Citizen of an Erasmus+ Program country or partner countries
Bilingual (Turkish and English and or any other language.
Turkish is not a must but preferred. Any other language is a
plus)
Communicative, talkative, smiling, patient, disciplined,
punctual, encouraging, hard working, flexible, non smoker
Voluntary experience in intercultural enviroments and with
young people is not a must but is a plus.
Able to use Microsoft Office programs. Also using design
programs or desing websites are plus (canva.com,
picktochart.com, adobe photoshop etc.)
Responsible team member
No gender priority, everyone welcome

